
Applied Energy Saving Solutions (AESS) is an Engineering Company specialized in energy saving, energy 

audits and energy efficiency assessment. We provide our clients with comprehensive service, which allows 

them to save money by saving energy and protect the environment by reducing CO2 emissions.

In AESS we believe in offering our clients a comprehensive service because we don't want to provide our 

clients with recommendations and energy saving measures and leave them struggle to source the products 

required to achieve their savings.

Therefore, we can supply the following products to our clients to help them save energy.

The solar PV systems became more affordable 

and more efficient, which makes it easier to the 

landlord or the building owner to take the 

decision to install such system in their 

property. Moreover, electricity prices increases 

every year, which makes the installation of a 

solar PV system in any building a necessity. 

We have partnered with one of the largest solar 

PV systems installers in Australia. Our partner 

can design, supply, install and commission a 

complete functioning solar PV system for your 

property. 

Solar PV System

LED Brands that we supply are the Australian 

designed littil LED Lights and the Phillips 

LED Lights. All our LED lights are VEET, SAA 

and RCM approved.

We supply to our clients full range of high 

qual ity LED Lights to suit  different 

applications. If you need LED Lights 

installation as well, we can arrange for 

installation through our partner. Our partner 

will advise you about your eligibility for 

government rebates and how much you will 

get.

LED  Lights

ü A rapid and generous return on your investment.

ü Access to free, clean energy from the sun.

ü Future proof your business against rising 

electricity costs.

ü Dramatically reduce energy costs.

ü Battery ready status.

ü Significant reduction in your carbon footprint.

Solar PV systems use the sun, which is a free source 

of energy to generate electricity that saves the 

building owner money and in the same time protect 

the environment. See below the benefits from 

installing solar PV system in your building:

SOLAR PV SYSTEM BENEFITS :
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